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Abstract
The goal of this work was to calculate landscape ecology metrics using the R language, allowing the analysis of
forest fragments under the Atlantic Forest domain located in the sub-basin of Arroio Jaquirana, Rio Grande do
Sul, Brazil. For the mapping of the forest fragments, we used images from the REIS/RapidEye sensor dated 2016,
and the classification was supervised through the Bhattacharya algorithm. The fragments were analyzed in seven
size classes, to separate them and to calculate the landscape metrics it was used R language. The results attained
demonstrated that the native forest occupied 34.01% of the study area, covering a total of 1,995 fragments, of
which 93.43% were less than 5 ha. The highest values of edge and perimeter-area ratio were found in the small
fragments indicating a greater edge effect, with the central areas of these remnants being exposed to the external
matrix effects. Thus, it is concluded that the Atlantic Forest is highly fragmented and is extremely important to
establish measures to minimize the effects and/or increase the connectivity between the fragments through
ecological corridors using the smaller fragments, in addition, it makes necessary the development of public
policies and research for the management of the region in order to preserve the remnants.
Keywords: landscape ecology metrics, deforestation, remote sensing, R language
1. Introduction
For decades the deforestation resulting from the process of anthropization of the landscape, has caused the
destruction of natural resources. Native forests gave way mainly to agriculture, livestock and urbanization, with
the formation of fragments, often isolated from one another. The loss of areas, the increasing of the isolation and
the greater exposure of the borders of the fragments to human actions cause changes in the structure and function
of these fragments (Lindenmayer & Fischer, 2006).
The process of forest fragmentation and loss of areas are present in the different biomes. However, the Atlantic
Forest is one of the most threatened biomes in the world, being one of the most deforested (Jenkins et al., 2013).
Thus, this biome was conferred the title of hotspots due to it being a threatened area, yet rich in biodiversity
(Laurance, 2009). Originally the forest area covered approximately 1,315,460 km2, and currently there are only
12.5% of this original area, when the fragments above 3 hectares were recorded (SOS Mata Atlântica, 2015). In
addition, it is highly fragmented, with 83% of the fragments smaller than 50 ha (Ribeiro, Metzger, Martensen,
Ponzoni, & Hirota, 2009), being the conservation of the remaining remnants primordial.
Thus, it is necessary to carry out studies related to the spatial characterization of forest fragments in order to
establish conservation strategies (Pirovani et al., 2014). In this context, the ecology of the landscape is inserted,
since the search for ecological knowledge about the forest fragments of a given area allows applying a correct
environmental management as to these forests management (Calegari, Martins, Gleriani, Silva, & Busato, 2010;
Negrini et al., 2014). In landscape ecology, the main object to be measured is the landscape structure, which
provides characteristics of the constituent elements of the landscape, being commonly expressed through
landscape metrics (Skokanová & Eremiášová, 2013). The landscape metrics contribute to the maintenance of
biodiversity, since the analysis of these contributes to the determination of management techniques with the
purpose of conserving and recovering the remaining forest fragments (Juvanhol et al., 2011). Thus, to evaluate
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the landscape becomes important
i
to verify the curreent problems, tto estimate thee future ones aand to point ou
ut the
necessary measures to maintain
m
the baalance of the eccosystem (Caleegari et al., 2010).
Thus, anallyzing forest fragmentation
f
is important ddue to its imppacts caused too the environm
ment. Accordin
ng to
Matos et aal. (2017), thee fragmentatioon process cauuses changes iin forest struccture and bioddiversity. The main
consequennces of habitat loss, species iisolation, edgee effects, invassion of exotic species, decrease of biodive
ersity,
decrease oof pollination and
a consequenntly disappearaance of species (Silva, Metzzger, Simões, & Simonetti, 2007;
2
Lindenmayyer et al., 20008; Calegari et al., 2010). Thus, in genneral, the fraggmentation prrocess changes the
dynamics of populatioons and comm
munities, ecoosystem proceesses and trophic interactiions (Lauranc
ce &
Vasconceloos, 2009).
Mariota (22015) report that
t
a challengge of the pressent day is to reliably and eeconomically monitor landsscape
dynamics in order to impplement effecttive conservatiion strategies. In this contextt, several metrrics have been used
to describee spatial patterrns through thhe use of remoote sensing andd geoprocessinng tools (Jungg, 2016), since they
provide deetection of rem
mnants that prresent potentiaal for conservaation in a fastt and accuratee way (Silva et
e al.,
2015). Theese tools are thhe Geographic Information S
Systems (GIS)..
At presentt, there are sevveral GIS for m
manipulation oof data from reemote sensors, some of them
m used for ana
alysis
of fragmenntation, in whhich they perfoorm calculationns of landscappe ecology meetrics. Recentlyy, researchers have
been usingg the R languaage for spatial data analysis. The R has sevveral advantagges that makes it a promising
g tool
in the areaa of remote sennsing and geopprocessing, sinnce it is free, fllexible in the ttype of data that can be analy
yzed,
it allows cchanges in avaailable functioons and is com
mpatible with all platforms ((Muenchen, 2011). Due to these
characterisstics, R is a complete and extremely powerrful programm
ming language ((Casajus, 20133).
The study was directed to
t the hydrograaphic sub-basiin of Arroio Jaaquirana, Rio G
Grande do Sul,, due to it is loc
cated
in areas oof the Atlanttic Forest bioome, characterrized by inteense agriculturral activity w
with high rate
es of
deforestatiion and, conseequently, presenting itself inn an advancedd process of ffragmentation.. Therefore, itt was
consideredd important to analyze the laandscape structture mentionedd in order to uunderstand its bbehavior beforre the
use of landdscape metricss and with thatt serve as a bassis for planninng the region inn order to recoover or preserv
ve the
remaining forest remnannts. In this conntext, the preseent study aimeed to calculate landscape ecoology metrics using
u
the R langguage, allowingg the analysis of forest fragm
ments under thhe domain of tthe Atlantic Foorest biome loc
cated
in the sub--basin of Arroiio Jaquirana, R
Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil.
2. Method
d
2.1 Locatioon and Characcterization of tthe Study Areaa
The study area consists on
o the sub-bassin of Arroio Jaaquirana, whicch covers the m
municipalities of Arroio do Tigre,
T
Lagoão, Segredo, Sobraadinho and Passsa Sete, locateed in the Statee of Rio Grandde do Sul, Braazil (Figure 1). The
total area oof the sub-basiin is approxim
mately 41,460 hha.

Fiigure 1. Locatiion of the hydrrographic sub-basin of Arroio Jaquirana, R
Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil
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The sub-basin of Arroio Jaquirana is an affluent of the Jacuizinho River, which, in turn, flows into the Jacuí
River, thus, is inserted in the catchment area of Alto Jacuí. The main phytogeographic type is the Decidual
Seasonal Forest, belonging to the Atlantic Forest biome, limiting the pastures of the southern campaign and the
northern plateau (Rambo, 1956). According to the classification of Köppen the climate is a Humid Subtropical
(Cfa), with average temperatures that vary between 16 ºC and 20 ºC. The precipitations are well distributed
throughout the year, varying between 1,600 and 1,900 mm (Alvares, Stape, Sentelhas, Gonçalves, & Sparovek,
2014).
2.2 Mapping of Forest Fragments
Two SRTM (Shuttle Radar Topography Mission) scenes, captured by the Space Shuttle Endeavor, with a 30 m
spatial resolution, were available for free from the USGS (United States Geological Survey). The area was
automatically delimited using the GRASS modules version 7.0.4, coupled with the QGis software - Quantum
GIS Geographic Information System (QGIS Development Team, 2016), version 2.14.7.
In the SPRING-Georeferenced Information Processing System, version 5.2.7 (Câmara, Souza, Freitas, Garrido,
& Mitsuo, 1996), a spatial database with UTM (Universal Tranverse Mercator) and Datum SIRGAS 2000
cartography was created. For the mapping of the fragments of native forest four scenes REIS (RapidEye Earth
Imaging System) sensors were needed, RapidEye satellite, with a resolution of 5 meters, composed of 5
multispectral bands, dated February 29, 2016. They were obtained by means of a project between the Federal
University of Santa Maria and the Interstate Union of the Tobacco Industry (SINDITABACO), which aims to
monitor forest cover in areas of Deciduous Seasonal Forest in the Central Sierra region of Rio Grande do Sul
state.
Among the techniques of segmentation, this process precedes the classification, it was chosen the region’s
growth method, which consists of aggregating neighboring pixels to a given region that presents similar
characteristics, thus occurring the increase of these regions (Happ, Feitosa, Bentes, & Farias, 2013). For this, it
was necessary to define the parameters of similarity and area, being used the values of 10 and 100, since they
were better suited to the study area. The classification was performed in a supervised manner using the
Bhattacharya algorithm with a 99% acceptance threshold. With this algorithm the Bhattacharya distance measure
is used to calculate the statistical separability between pairs of spectral classes, thus measuring the average
distance between the probability distributions of the classes (Brites, Bias, & Rosa, 2012).
The efficiency of the mapping was verified using the Kappa index proposed by Congalton and Green (1999),
according to Equation 1, and the quality of the generated data was evaluated according to the limits proposed by
Landis and Koch (1977), according to Table 1.
K=

N· ∑ri=1 Xij – ∑ri=1 Xi+ ·X+i
N2 – ∑ri=1 Xi+ ·X+i

(1)

Where, r = number of classes; Xij = number of elements sorted correctly; Xi+ = total of elements classified for a
category i; X+i = total of reference elements sampled for a category I; N = total number of samples.
Table 1. Quality of the classification according to Kappa coefficient intervals
Kappa value
< 0.00
0.0-0.20
0.20-0.40
0.40-0.60
0.60-0.80
0.80-1.00

Quality of classification
Very bad
Bad
Acceptable
Good
Very good
Excellent

Source: Landis and Koch (1977).
In order to carry out the calculations, 200 points were distributed over the forest theme class, in a stratified
random manner, according to Congalton’s (1991) methodology, which suggested a minimum size of 50 samples
for each category in areas that have a territorial coverage of up to approximately 4,050 Km². To verify the
veracity of the classification we used high spatial resolution images of Google Earth Pro (Moreira, Barros, &
Rudorff, 2008).
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2.3 Analysis of Forest Fragmentation
The raster file containing the forest fragments was imported into the development environment integrated with
the R version 3.3.0 (R Development Core Team, 2016), for splitting the fragments into size classes, in which a
sequence of commands in R language was employed. The fragments were grouped in adapted classes of Ribeiro
et al. (2009), in order to compare the different sizes in the study area (Table 2).
Table 2. Size classes of forest fragments adopted for analysis of landscape ecology metrics
Size class
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Size of the fragments (ha)
<5
5 |— 50
50 |— 100
100 |— 250
250 |— 500
500 |— 1,000
≥ 1,000
0 to ≥ 1,000

In order to avoid the use of redundant metrics, they encompassed different groups: area and density, edge, shape,
central area and proximity. As shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Landscape ecology metrics used in the study
Group
Area and density

Shape

Edge
Proximity
Core area

Initials
CA
NP
MPS
MedPS
PSSD
PSCov
LSI
MSI
AWMSI
MPAR
TE
ED
MNN
TCA
NCA
MCA
TCAI

Landscape Metrics
Class Area
Number of Patches
Mean Patch Size
Median Patch Size
Patch Size Standard Deviation
Patch Size Coefficient of Variation
Landscape Shape Index
Mean Shape Index
Area-Weighted Mean Shape Index
Mean Perimeter-Area Ratio
Total Edge
Edge Density
Mean Nearest-Neighbor Distance
Total Core Area
Number of Core Areas
Mean Core Area
Total Core Area Index

Unity
ha
ha
ha
ha
%
m ha-1
m
m ha-1
m
ha
ha
%

Functions in R language were developed for the calculation of the metrics based on the equations described by
McGarigal and Marks (1995), using as input parameter the raster file containing the forest fragments. In order to
perform the calculations, it was needed the igraph package (Csardi & Nepusz, 2006) version 1.0.1, raster
(Hijmans et al., 2016) version 2.5-8, rgdal (Bivand, Keitt, & Rowlingson, 2016) version 1.2-4 and rgeos (Bivand
& Rundel, 2016) version 0.3-2.1 compatible with R version 3.3.0.
The metric calculations were performed for each size class of the fragments as well as for the fragments as a
whole, without stratification, in order to obtain general results of the study area and thus enable the comparison
among those. The central area metrics were calculated using different edge distances, being 20, 60, 100 and 140
meters based on the method of Juvanhol et al. (2011), and Pirovani et al. (2014), in order to analyze the different
results obtained.
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3. Results and Discussion
The themaatic mapping accuracy
a
of thee forest fragmeents in the subb-basin Arroio Jaquirana forr the year 2016
6 was
measured using the Kapppa index, in w
which the valuue of 0.85 waas obtained. Inn this way, thee classification
n was
categorized as "excellennt" according to the scale pproposed by L
Landis and Koch (1997). Thhe forest fragm
ments
were dividded into size cllasses as shownn in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Espacializatioon of forest fraggments in sizee classes in thee sub-basin of A
Arroio Jaquiranna, Rio Grande do
S
Sul, Brazil
The resultts obtained forr the calculatedd landscape m
metrics for the native forest ffragments are set out in Tab
ble 4.
Calculations were perforrmed separatelly for the sevenn size classes aand also for thhe fragments ass a whole.
f
fragmennts in the studdy area, in 20116, totaled 1,9995, which covvered 14,099.9 ha,
The numbber of native forest
equivalentt to 34.01% off the total areaa of study. Most of the fragm
ments belongedd to the smalleer size class, being
b
well distriibuted in the study
s
area. It w
was observed that with the increase of the fragments arrea decreased their
number off occurrence, reeaching 2 fraggments in the class of larger ssize (≥ 1,000 hha).
Values of landdscape ecologyy metrics for tthe forest fraggments of the Arroio Jaquirana sub-basin, Rio
Table 4. V
Grande doo Sul, Brazil
Landscape M
Metrics

Size of the fraagments (ha)
1 (< 5))

2 (5 |— 50) 3 (50 |— 100) 4 (100 |— 250) 5 (2250 |— 500) 6 (5000 |— 1000) 7 (≥ 1000 ) 8 (0 to ≥ 1000)

CA (ha)

1,678.11

2,380.4

585.5

NP

1,804

160

9

9

7

4

2

1,995

MPS (ha)

0.9

14.9

65.1

1448.8

3611.3

761.7

1,2700.4

7.1

MedPS (ha)

0.5

9.8

61.5

130.8

3299.0

777.9

1,2700.4

0.6

PSSD (ha)

0.9

11.5

12.1

422.8

80..1

94.99

38.9

58.2

PSCov (%)

102.822

77.40

18.68

28.76

22..18

12.446

3.06

823.71

LSI

73.5

48.2

20.3

28.1

37..0

33.3

32.1

102.8

MSI

1.8

3.7

6.7

9.4

14..0

16.66

22.7

2.1

AWMSI

2.1

4.4

6.9

9.5

14..1

16.7

22.7

12.4

MPAR (m haa )

976.7

420.4

334.0

317.3

2999.5

241.0

254.99

921.6

TE (m)

1,204,4409.0 941,411.6

196,648.5

412,050.7

7444,639.9

734,893.3

648,102.8

4,882,155.8

ED (m ha-1)

29.0

22.7

4.7

9.9

17..9

17.7

15.6

117.7

MNN (m)

103.6

244.3

2,568.3

2,696.4

5666.9

3,0222.7

13.4

43.1

-1

1,339.5
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The size class 1, compossed of fragmennts smaller thaan 5 ha, covereed the largest nnumber of fraggments in the study
s
area, a tottal of 1,804, representing 993.43% of thee total area. H
However, the area coveredd by the fragm
ments
belonging to classes 3 annd 4 was smalller when comppared to the othhers (Figure 3)).

Figure 3. Relationship between the aarea (CA) and the number off forest fragments (NP) correesponding to ea
ach
size class in the suub-basin of Arrroio Jaquirana,, Rio Grande ddo Sul, Brazil
The size cclass 2, on the other hand, coomprised 160 ffragments, beiing the secondd class with thee largest numb
ber of
fragments,, however, thiss value is muchh lower than thhe one found inn the first class, representingg only 8.02% of
o the
total fragm
ments. The othher size classess totalled 31 frragments, that is, 1.55% of thhe fragments bbelonged to classes
3 to 7. Woorks performed by several aauthors corrobborate with theese found in th
this study. Juvvanhol et al. (2
2011)
evaluatingg areas of the Atlantic
A
Forest biome, in the state of Espíriito Santo, also found that moost of the fragm
ments
belong to tthe smaller sizze class (less thhan 5 ha), covvering 83% of tthe existing fraagments. Henttz et al. (2015)) also
found a laarger number of fragments w
with small areeas, analyzingg forest remnaants of the Atllantic Forest in
n the
Iguaçu river basin in Parraná.
d
influennced the formaation of the larrge number off small fragmeents (less than 5 ha)
Among thee factors that directly
in the studdy area, the Arrroio Jaquiranna sub-basin iss agriculture annd cattle raisinng, since the nnative forest re
egion
has been uunder high preessure caused by these landd uses, causing vegetation ssuppression (D
Dessbesell, Perreira,
Farias, Voogt, & Welter,, 2015). The llargest fragmeents were founnd in sloping areas, which make agriculltural
implementtation difficultt, while in flat areas, which are favorable to agriculturall plantations, aare the remnan
nts of
forest withh a higher degrree of fragmenntation, with a ppredominancee of fragments occupying sm
mall areas.
The currennt situation off fragmentatioon in the studyy area, with a high numberr of fragmentss with up to 5 ha,
becomes a worrisome faactor. Since sm
mall fragmentss contain less sspecies richness and often leess species den
nsity,
due to theiir influence onn the edge effeect (Laurence & Vasconceloss, 2009). Howeever, Forman aand Godron (1
1986)
have pointted out that sm
mall fragmentts can functionn as linking ellements betweeen large areass, in addition, they
function ass shelter for sppecies that requuire unique ennvironments thhat occur only in these areas,, large fragmen
nts in
turn are im
mportant for maaintaining ecological processes and biodivversity.
With the rresults obtained for the meann patch size (M
MPS) of the frragments, it is noticed that iit grows as the
e size
class increeases. Class 1 presented
p
a meean area of 0.99 ha, indicatingg that a high nnumber of fraggments contain
ned in
the class ppresents an arrea smaller thhan 1 ha. In aaddition to this result, the m
median patch size (MedPS) was
calculated, in which the value of 0.5 hha was obtaineed for the samee size class, shhowing that haalf of the fragm
ments
of this classs have an areea smaller thann 0.5. In the saame context, annalyzing the fr
fragments as a whole, the MedPS
was 0.6 haa showing thatt half of the fraagments (997 ffragments) havve an area infeerior to 0.6 ha,, indicating tha
at the
area of sttudy is compposed mostly by fragmentss occupying ssmall areas, tthus, the rem
mnants have a low
conservation index.
These resuults indicate thhat most of thhe fragments aare in critical condition, duee to the small areas occupie
ed by
them, since they tend to have a lower sspecies richnesss. Thus, it is rrelevant to evaaluate these fraagments, in ord
der to
find managgement alternaatives to preserrve existing sppecies, avoidinng that these frragments will ffurther reduce their
areas.
By means of the index of
o form, it is ppossible to asccertain how vuulnerable the frragments are tto the influences of
the external environmennt. The smalleest size class, class 1, presennted the higheest shape indeex of the landsscape
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(LSI = 73.5), followed by the second class, with a value corresponding to 48.2, the lowest value found in class 3
(LSI = 20, 3). The LSI measures the perimeter-area ratio for the landscape as a whole, as a function of a standard
shape being equal to one when the landscape contains only a regularly shaped fragment (in the case of a raster
the standard shape is a square). This, increases according to the greater disaggregation of the class indicating
greater heterogeneity of the landscape (McGarigal & Marks, 1995). Thus, it was noticed that class 1 obtained the
highest value, due to the high number of fragments indicating a high degree of disaggregation.
The mean shape index indicates the degree of irregularity of the fragments. The lowest value was found in class
1 (MSI = 1.8), indicating that the fragments with up to 5 ha have a more regular shape when compared to the
other size classes, being the last class with the highest value, equivalent to 22.7. Pirovani et al. (2014), analyzed
areas of Atlantic Forest, obtained values close to the one found in this study, with MSI equal to 1.85 for
fragments smaller than 5 ha, presenting a more regular format of the other size classes adopted by the authors.
The area-weighted mean shape index (AWMSI) were higher than those observed for the MSI, however, the
values did not show any significant differences, since the AWMSI calculated the shape index and weighted it in
relation to the area of the fragments. Thus, larger values indicate that fragments of larger area present more
irregular forms than the average fragments.
For the mean perimeter-area ratio (MPAR), the value of 976.7 m ha-1 was obtained in the lowest class of
fragments. The results obtained for this metric were directly proportional to the perimeter of the fragments; thus,
indicate that high perimeter values lead to high MPAR values. The higher the perimeter, the greater the area
exposed to the effects of the anthropic actions and the environmental conditions of the environment (Martins,
Soares, Silva, & Brites, 2002), leading to a greater edge effect and consequently an intensification of deleterious
actions on the remaining ones (Oliveira & Mattos, 2014). Thus, Colli et al. (2003) pointed out that the reduction
of edge effects can be achieved by reducing the perimeter/area ratio of the fragments.
By means of the total edge (TE) and edge density (ED) metrics, it is possible to infer about the border effect in
which the fragments are subject and the irregularity of them. Of the total border, 1,204,409.0 m represented class
1, this value equivalent to border density of 29.0 m/ha. This class encompasses the smaller fragments, thus
covering most of the fragments present in the study area, which resulted in a higher edge value, when compared
to the other classes. Juvanhol et al. (2011) emphasize that in small fragments the transition between the matrix
and the forest is quite abrupt, thus, an edge is developed exposing the forest to the effects of the external matrix,
thus, causes microclimatic changes, which in turn will change the structure of vegetation and the composition of
species.
Among the metrics that determine the isolation of fragments is that of the nearest neighbor, which is considered
important, since it indicates the need for implementation or existence of connection elements (Vidolin, Biondi, &
Wandembruck, 2011). According to Table 4, the average distance of the mean nearest neighbor (MNN), obtained
for each size class, presented the lowest value among the fragments of the largest size class (Class 7) totaling
13.4 m. These fragments are located in sloping areas of the sub-basin, resulting in regions that are not suitable
for agricultural cultivation. In this way, larger fragments located near each other were found, when compared to
the other fragments of the study area.
Analyzing the fragments as a whole (Class 8), without stratifying by size classes, an average distance of 43.1 m
was obtained, considered low compared to most size classes. This is due to the small fragments that soften the
distance between the larger fragments, since they have high density and are well distributed in the study area. In
this context, these fragments have an important ecological function, since they reduce the isolation of the larger
fragments. Cemin, Perico, and Rampel (2009), when analyzing the distance of the nearest neighbor in deciduous
forest areas in the Taquari Valley, Rio Grande do Sul, found a mean distance of 59.62 m, close to that obtained in
the present study, which totaled 43.1 m. Pirovani et al. (2014) also found the shortest distance when analyzed the
fragments as a whole. Thus, the authors emphasize the importance of considering smaller fragments as
ecological trampolines, in addition reducing the distance between fragments of larger size. Silva and Souza
(2014) point out that isolation reduces biological diversity as well as immigration rates. In this context, it is
possible to perceive the importance that the smaller fragments present for the biodiversity maintenance, being
able to be used as ecological corridors.
The central area is a better indication of the quality of forest fragments (McGarigaL & Marks, 1995). The results
for the central area metrics are shown in Table 5.
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Table 5. V
Values of the ceentral area mettrics for the forrest fragments of the sub-bassin Arroio Jaqquirana, Rio Grrande
do Sul, Brazil
Distancee of Edge (m)
20
60
100
140
20
60
100
140
20
60
100
140
20
60
100
140

S
Size Class 1 (< 5 ha)
NCA
MC
CA
TCAI
1,382
0.2
15.8
14
0.1
0.5
0
0.0
0.0
0
0.0
0.0
— 100 ha)
Sizee Class 3 (50 |—
288.4
154
1.9
49.2
49.7
38
1.3
8.5
8.8
6
1.5
1.5
0.5
2
0.0
0.0
— 500 ha)
Size Class 5 (250 |—
1,372.4
493
2.8
54.3
296.3
199
1.5
11.7
63.3
54
1.2
2.5
11.9
12
1.0
0.5
Sizze Class 7 (≥ 10000 ha)
1,897.6
443
4.3
62.3
616.9
179
3.4
20.2
210.7
62
3.4
6.9
57.5
30
1.9
1.9
TCA
264.8
0.7
0.0
0.0

Siize Class 2 (5 |—
— 50 ha)
NCA
M
MCA
TCAII
919
1.1
41.5
133
0.99
5.2
28
0.66
0.7
3
0.66
0.1
— 250 ha)
Sizee Class 4 (100 |—
705.3
334
2.1
52.6
181.0
97
1.99
13.5
25
2.8
70.5
5.3
4
8.1
32.3
2.4
— 1000 ha)
Sizee Class 6 (500 |—
1,897.6
443
4.33
62.3
616.9
179
3.44
20.2
62
3.44
6.9
210.7
30
1.99
1.9
57.5
TCA
988.0
123.8
17.7
1.8

Analyzingg the results it was possible to notice thatt for the 20 m border size class 1 presentted a total of 1,382
1
fragments,, which coverred a total coore area (TCA
A) of 264.8 hha, corresponnding to 15.8%
% (total core area
index-TCA
AI). In other words,
w
this perrcentage of thee total amountt of fragments of this class iis under the bo
order
effect in 20 meters. The second class w
with the higheest number of fragments wass 2, which covvered a total off 919
fragments,, correspondinng to an area off 988.0 ha, equuivalent to a ceentral area indeex of 41.5%.
With the iincrease of eddge distance, thhe number off fragments annd the area occcupied by them decreased in
i all
study size classes. The tootal core area ((TCA) presentted higher valuues at the edgee of 20 m, in thhis distance of edge,
the larger ssize classes obbtained larger ccentral areas (F
Figure 4).

Figure 44. Behavior of the
t total core aarea (TCA) wiith increasing eedge distance ffor the size claasses of the forrest
fraggments of the ssub-basin Arrooio Jaquirana, Rio Grande doo Sul, Brazil
ments present a central area when the 60 m edge was rem
moved, while ffragments with
h 100
In size class 1, few fragm
and 140 m edge distancces were not foound, with totaal domination by edge effecct. Thus, this rresult indicatess that
these fragm
ments, which have an area ssmaller than 5 ha, are more susceptible too external effeects. The same
e was
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obtained by Silva et al. (2015), in which the authors found null fragments, for those that presented areas lower
than 5 ha, at border distances bigger than 80 m.
Périco and Cemin (2006), when characterizing landscapes under the Atlantic Forest domain, observed that, over
the years, there was decreasing in the central area of forest fragments, indicating an increasing in fragmentation.
Ribeiro et al. (2009) when analyzing the Atlantic Forest as a whole observed that almost half of this one is under
effect of edge inferior to 100 m.
With this, it was observed, in the study area, that native forest fragments presented small central area when
evaluating high edge distances. This factor leads to several negative consequences for the native species which
inhabit these environments, since there are species intolerant to the effects caused by the edge, among them, the
climatic changes and the occupation by exotic species.
In all size classes, with the exception of class 1 (< 5 ha), the number of fragments found for certain edge
distances was higher than the number of fragments without edge removal. The highest values were verified in
the distance of 20 m, occurring decrease in the others. The same pattern was found by Pirovani et al. (2014), the
author points out that this fact is due to the irregular shape of the fragments, which entails in several central areas.
Thus, by analyzing the fragments in the study area it is possible to infer that these are composed of several
elongated arranged forest areas, occupying small areas, which function as ecological corridors, between the
larger areas.
In general, with the results obtained in this study it was verified that the areas of Atlantic Forest are highly
fragmented with predominance of small fragments in which their central areas are exposed to the effects of the
external matrix. Thus, with the analysis performed it is possible to verify the current situation of the native forest,
serving as the basis for the proper management of the area.
4. Conclusion
The R program proved to be a promising and efficient tool for the manipulation of spatial data, which allowed
performing the spatial analysis of forest fragments. By means of the ecology of the landscape, it can be
concluded that most of the forest fragments in the sub-basin Arroio Jaquirana, under the domain of the Atlantic
Forest biome, were small indicating the high degree of fragmentation of the local forest.
Thus, it is very important to establish measures to minimize edge effects and/or increase the connectivity
between the fragments through ecological corridors using the smaller fragments, since they are well distributed
in the study area and in large amount. It is also necessary to develop public policies and research to manage the
region in order to preserve the remaining forest fragments, since the Atlantic Forest is quite devastated.
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